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You deserve quality. 
You expect peace  
of mind.  
 
Welcome to Athelstan.

Nestled in the heart of Camberwell,  
Athelstan sets the standard in luxury  
independent retirement living in  
a central and convenient location.

Each generously sized apartment is  
cleverly designed to accommodate  
an independent lifestyle and features  
ample living spaces, lock-up storage  
and secure car parking.

Boasting a tasteful colour palette and  
abundant natural light, it's easy to see  
why Athelstan is the preferred choice. 

Unit features include:
 • Supreme open-plan layout with  

high quality fittings and finishes

 • Fully appointed designer kitchen  
with stainless steel appliances  
and stone bench tops

 • Two luxurious bathrooms  
and a separate laundry

 • Attractive outdoor terrace  
and alcove study area.

 
 

Now I've embraced  
a little luxury, the 
world is my oyster.
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The renowned vibrancy and enchantment of Camberwell  
is so close.

A short stroll has you in the bustling shopping precinct 
extending up Burke Road to Cambewell station: or you  
can catch a tram or bus to the city and surrounds only  
100 metres from your front door.

Experience the Camberwell Fresh Food Market and  
explore the famous Sunday market. Relax and see the  
latest movie release at the majestic Rivoli, and sample  
a vast range of fine cuisine at the local restaurants  
and cafes.

Choosing to live at Athelstan represents a conscious  
lifestyle choice. You're not just choosing a living  
environment, you're choosing a place to call home.

Enjoy more 
time for you 
and live with 
convenience.
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From our dedicated concierge service to our 
lavish hospitality options, we're here to make  
sure you live your best life.

When you don't feel like cooking, there's our fully 
licensed a la carte restaurant or you might choose 
to enjoy our takeaway meals service - all prepared 
by Athelstan's passionate and experienced chef.

For those of you that love to entertain, why not 
book the elegant dining room for special events 
and celebrations? Guaranteed to impress.

Our concierge can arrange all matter of things to 
make your life easier. We can organise apartment 
cleaning, pharmacy deliveries, newspaper 
subscriptions, dry-cleaning, restaurant bookings 
and more. Let us take care of all the hard work.

Live your best life.

The incredible  
welcome and 
friendship I received 
from both staff and 
residents has been 
great. It couldn't  
have been better."

"
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This is the beginning of an exciting new  
chapter in your life. Leave the big house  
behind, forget about mowing the lawns  
and slip into your independent lifestyle  
without looking back.

Your new apartment awaits you and  
is designed to make sure you feel safe,  
comfortable and in control. Worry less  
about maintenance and upkeep, and  
relish the opportunity to relax and enjoy  
the things you love to do most.

We’re here to help you remain active  
and connected to your community. If you  
need an extra helping hand, VMCH offers  
a great range of services such as domestic  
duties, transport, access to allied health  
services and social activities.

Speak to your concierge to learn more.

Choosing to 
downsize means 
having more 
time for you. 
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Whether you’re 
after an active 
or peaceful 
lifestyle, we’ve 
got you covered.

Athelstan presents a comprehensive suite of amenities  
and services to ensure you live the life you deserve. We offer  
exceptional shared spaces that act like an extension of your  
private apartment. They are yours to use anytime you choose,  
on your own or with family and friends.

Enjoy a meal in the onsite café, restaurant or private dining 
room, relax in one of the beautifully appointed lounge spaces 
or simply read a book in peace in the library. 

Step into a world of health and wellness with our stylish hair  
and beauty salon, fully equipped gymnasium and great range  
of lifestyle activities and groups to keep you in great shape!

It doesn't get better than this.
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03 9809 1231 
retire@vmch.com.au 
vmch.com.au

Our portfolio of retirement communities 
extends throughout Melbourne and 
regional Victoria including:

Athelstan, Camberwell
Corpus Christi, Clayton
Marcellin, Kyneton
McAuley, Trentham
Providence, Bacchus Marsh
Shanagolden, Pakenham
St Joseph Mews, Hawthorn
Star of the Sea, Torquay
St Thomas’, Greensborough

For more information or sales  
enquiries, get in touch today.

The information in this brochure has been prepared by VMCH (Villa Maria Catholic Homes) as a general guide to our services and operations.  
While every effort has been made to ensure accuracy, VMCH accepts no responsibility for any loss or inconvenience caused by reliance on  
the information set out in this brochure. Please contact us if you require detailed information about any of our services. June 2019.

As a Catholic organisation, VMCH is committed to providing compassionate care in a nurturing environment  
to all residents and clients. VMCH does not support and will not facilitate Voluntary Assisted Dying. 
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